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1.0 ULK PRICE

LININGS
yall

3c yd. regularly 68c., 36 inch Bro en ; :

cad erized dress lining in black, ’ ielhdal reliable
lo i ( 08 including

wi ¢ and colors .
" Gen eatl rh :

30¢ yd. formerly 40c, “Lustral, ‘ : Fea Is ht yp,

tandard mercerized lining lor \ ) and 1

kirts; 36 inches widein .

" HOOKS and EYES,
re Of colors

20¢ yd. regularly 25c. Marvil Silk, ar ross Alliance

the soft and durable dress lining hooks and eyes, guaranteed best qual

with a high lustre; in‘ black, white y: in and white in all sizes

and colors card, 17¢ a gross; Imperial

17¢. yd. regularly 26c., extra looks and eyes with extra invisible

quality shrunken linen canvas, natu-

ral color 10c a Bross, Universal Spring

 

10¢ yd. regularly 123 good quality

'

hooks and eyes.

Percaline in all colors 36 inches cards tor 15¢, 42¢ a gross; De-

wide lL.ong 1woks and eyes

Se yd. regularly 6c Alexandre 4 rds for be, 12¢ a gross; Fildor

cambric, kid finished in black and

|

invisible eves.

colors \ package, 40¢ a gross; Geisher

hool 1d eyes ith invisible and

BELTING AND BANDING BO 4oN wit

3c yd. 12 yd. piece 30c. Duplex 7c a card, 40c a gross: Piet’s invis-

Shaped dress banding, 1-2 in. wide. le hooks and eyes

6c yd., 12 yds. 65 Silk faced

double skirt banding. ASSORTED NOTIONS.

90 1 2 Co + (lace raQS

TgBighineSa Glace dreSS| pearl Buttons; fresh water pearls,
ag hy Sy dozen tor 10e¢, regularly Sc.

TAPES, BRAIDS and LACES. Delong's Shoe Button Kit, two

3 yd. rolls, lc, regularly 2c. each, 1ozen shoe buttons with needle and

white stay tape, ass't. widths rd; white, black and tan; 3 cards

) egularly 5c a card.
2packages for bc., regularly

I hestos Iron Holders, 3c¢ regular-
each, India tape; 1-8 to 1- inch width

6 vd. pieces llc. formerly 15¢, D . ;

washable trimming braids in all col- Rustprool Corset Stays, 11 to 14

- ches; 7c, regularly 10¢

sg regularly 12¢, for 12 yd, pie- ironing Wax Pads, 3c, regularly 5c
folding Skirt and Coat Hangers,

egularly 10¢
Sewing Machine

gularly be

ces; Bias seam tape.
17¢. regularly 20c¢

feather stitched braids

to: 2bc; fine
0il, 3 oz. bottle, 3¢

     
 

11e. formerly 15¢. for 5 yd. piece; > . ;

“Radient’’ mercerized braids. Fape Measures, 60 in., reversible

7¢. regularly 10¢; all silk taffetta = lor , formerly 5c each

binding, black and white Hair Curlers, kid covered and as-

regularly 10c¢; engths: 2 dozen for o centsorted
6c for 8 yd. length,  

 

  

rai} . ze
tubular corset laces re arly be a doze hn. 3

2c. regularly 5c.; heavy linen 5 vd. Hol d Fast Shirt Waist Belts; dc.

corset laces. jularly ie. Waist We. Te
5c. regularly 10c¢ extra quality So-Kasy Shirt Waist Belts, ic.

linen 8 yd. corset laces EN erly 10¢ : y : . Yio

99¢ for 5 vd. lengths instead of Stretchers for Ironing Board Cov-

E 35c.; srfine silk : Sc, regularly 10c
0c and 35c.; superfine silk corset |‘ ; > :

oy a : Washable Sleeve Protectors white
aces

1 -

i . 15c" 5 £ 29 { alue 1 90C,

10c pair, regularly 15c: 30 and 32 yo! ; ; :
' : Bi 1 gs hy the str 11c. res

inch pure silk shoe laces in tan and | B ittonhols y the strip, 11¢, regu

black larly 15 .

pairs for 5e., formerly 3c pair: Warren's Spiral Collar Supporters

spiral tip tubular mohair laces in as black and white, 8c a dozen: regular

sorted lengths. x o ot ! riots. thvae

12 pairs for 5e., formerly lc a pair Surprise Colla: Or Avec

strong mohair shoelaces in all length

|

€a1 or luc, value bc a card.
Sterling Silver mbles, all sizes

 

DRESS SHIELDS. 10c.

Te pair 75c dozen pair; double cov

ered perSperaLion proof dress shields

sizes 2 and 3

gularly 1be.

FEATHERBONE.

3¢ yd. 12 yds. for 26e. Warren's

15¢c a pair, $1.75 dozen pair; Silk |silk covered waist bone in black and

covered shields in 2, 3 and 4 sizes, | white. ’ :

regular and shirt waist shapes. ile yd., 12 yds. for $1.25; War-

0. M. O. Dress Shields, double cov- | ren’s best quality Gros Grain silk

{covered Ww aist bone in

| white
2, 15¢ a pair.

19¢ a pair,
no rubber, sizes
a dozen; size 3,

ered;
$1.75

VE.TS

VE
T

VE

SREFO

C—O£3AE
SEE.

SEAREARA

HAGER & BRO,

black and |

THE

ns Starts

i I i | \ OW 1} I

y. 3 K + ADA | IS Ol I'H |

DARNING COTTON

ha larly 2«¢ Ideal darn

otton, blac and white

ball or of formerly 3Je¢ each

Conte darning cotton, all colors

tc a bal regularly Sc; C. B. best

French darning cotton black and
vhite

SPOOL COTTON and SILK

ve a spool, 33¢ a dozen, regularly

|

BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, PA. 2

Sale Register RE~y Heep - go a "

If u yoar posters printed at d 0 3

l t a notice like

in tl 1 ister FREEN

 

     Fhursday March 14—On the

leading

Union Square, in

large lot of

house

Zel-

It m, on the road

Mt Joy to

lot of hoat

and

Warfel

ood farm Implements

hold

ler, auct

goods by Emory

the

known as

lead-

March 156—On

Township,

‘riday, prems-

ises in Rapho

Krady's Nurseries, on the road

ing from Mount Joy to Manheim, a

large lot of farm implements by W.

8, Krady Zeller, auct.

Friday, March 15—On the Cassel

farm in East Donegal township, on

the Marietta and Mount Joy turn-

pike, 3 mile from Marietta, horses,

mules, cows, shoats, and a large lot

of farming implements by David

! Ebersole Pierce, auct.

! horse, light

we; Basting cotton, 500 yd. spools
3 spools for be, 17¢ a doz.; regu-

larly 3¢ each; Usit basting cotton |
full 200 vary spools

2 spools for He; regularly 5c¢ each

“Bucker” button and carpet thread,
very heavy, 100-yard spools.

Sc. a spool, 95¢ dozen: Barbour’s

linen thread, black and white
be a spool, H8c¢ dozen: regularly

10¢ each: Perfect spool silk: 100
yards, in black and colors

69¢ a dozen: Eureka silk, best

quality, 100 vard lengths, black and
colors

PINS and NEEDLLS

2¢ package, value Hc; Elliptic
Gold eye needles

Jc package, regularly 5¢; Robert's
Parabola gold burnished eye need-
e

2¢ package, regularly 5c; Best
teel darn ng needles, all sizes

2¢ a box, regularly 3¢; black head
ed belt pins, 60 in a box.

Dressmakers”( reglarly 10«

1-4 1b. boxes

tlarly 10¢

ite and

arly 10¢

  pin cubes, 200

mott

pin books

and black
formerly
pins of

con-
pins

He each;
assorted

Ing BAL white

bool or H(

ymitaining S0 belt

lacl and white :
paper; re larly 6c; 300 Eng

1
erly 10e¢: pearl
sorted colors

luplex saf-
nickle and

  
vart's

ety pins, all sizes in

lozen for 5¢

heavy
formerly 3c.

1 plated safetydozen nickle

\
7c g dozen; regularly 10c and 12¢

Enelidh steel safety full nickle
izes

nns,,

and 10c¢;
English

»¢ a paper, regularly 8c
Ne Plus Ultra best made

toilet pins, 60 to paper

12¢ regularly 25¢ Heavy

colored hair pins, 6 in box.
fc a box; regularly 12; gilt

silver colored wire hair pins.

2 boxes 7c¢; formerly 5c
hair pin cabinets of assorted

lc a pack, regularly 3c; blue steel
hair pins, straight and crimp assort-
ed lengths.

shell

25-31 W. King St.,
LANCASTER, PA.
 

Meet Me on the Bridge and We'll

Have a Plate of the Florin News
Best Ice Cream in Town HAPPENINGS IN THE BUSY VIL |

AGE WEST OF HERE

Local and fersonai Briefs That Have

Our Last

and Wide

Florin.

Issue in
i

Awake |

Occurred Since

Our Hustling

Neighbor Village,

Mrs.

sition at Millersville.

 

position with the Lancaster Drug Co

Mr. C. C. Gingrich of Lawn made

a business trip to town on Monday. |
RT ZELLER’S

All Flavors at All Times.

Special Prices to Parties, Festivals, Mr. Jacob Rutherford received a

Suppers, Etc carload of empty egg boxes this]

) 2 week.

Mrs. GC. H. Zeller
and Sunday at Harrisburg with rel-

 

Marietta Street MOUNT JOY.
atives. [car

Dont forget to place your order

TROLLEY SCHEDULE with Young Brothers for thet new!

     

  

  

Lancaster, Rohrerstu, Landisville, Wason.

Salunga, Mt. Joy and Klizebeth- Mr. Charles Dukeman of Lancas-

town Street Railway Co. | ter called on friends in town

WESTWARD ‘day.

heave gin.1036,Te 4%, 5.15815. Communion services will be held

238 3.16, 4.15, 5.15, 6.16, 7.15, 8.15, 9.15, 11.16 lin the United Brtehren Church on

oe Rohrerstown—a m, 4.50, 5.3, 6.36

|

Sunday.

BeiISrat i2%LB. Ais Margie Longenecker of Mid-

13 Lanamville5. mS: $57[Setown is spending a week in town

2.57, 3.67, 4.67, 6.67, 6.67, 7.67, 8. 1.57 Pywith friends.

oditveSalunga,4 m,5154 5:00, | Messrs. John Groff, Walter Wel-

4,5.0, Sk,9,3%. $48, 0 716 | fley and Bdwin Witmer spent Sun-

4.15, 9.15, 10.15, 11.16. 15s 1s, | day at Pequea.

2ioAG6, 685 7.5. 85, 3 5,| Mr. Frank Swanger of Manheim,

alle a}Bisaansthsomn-4 3 14 | circulated among friends in the vil-

Le46, 5.45, 6.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.46, 10.45. A m. |lage on Monday.

EASTWARD | Mr. C. M. Stephan of Elizabeth-

1aA mese ia {town made a business trip to town

LE te tus 5.60.6, 10.65, A mon Monday.

ave Mount Jo —A m, 5.30x, 7.16, 8.15, | Miss Myrtle Groff of Rheems,

3.5. 335, 1:5 1 Bu bi ols A|spent Saturday and Sunday in this

A m 12.4. ___|place with friends

aaheA0,180, 7% §$80.| Messrs. Nissley Gingrich and

iw, 5%6, Td 83, 0.56, 10.30 1.30. | James Schatz. enjovel a hike to

Leave Landisville—" =,5 18 | Elizabethtown on Sunday.

3B bt Ba,isaoS 10.33, fied Messrs. John and C. C. Hallman

hi. Rohrerstown—A m, 6.10x, 7.65, lof Lancaster, made a pleasant call

$.56, 9.55, 10.58, 11.66. P m, 12.66, 1.66, 2.56, at the Florin Inn on Monday.

8.66, 166, 5.56, 6.65, 7.56, 8.55, 9.65, 10.55. 11.56.

A m, 12. Mr. Emlin Buller and force just

shEr 25.15. 28. si6 finished painting Mr. Benjamin

41, S18416 TE 815 SE AE Ih areider’s new house nesr Rheems.

EOS©VT MILIWm Setter Towerof Mout
£1.46 p Joy, called on her mother, Mrs. Eli-

On Baturdays and special occasions cars |

«ill be run betwwen Lancaster and Mt

Joyevery half hour form 6.15 a. m. to 8.15

as Flowers in this place on Sunday.

Miss Grace Henderson of May-

Pgunaays, first car leaves Lancaster at| v Eshleman of MN

4.16 a. m. Leave Elizabethtown at 7. {town and Mar an of Mount

connects with | Joy called on friends in town on
|

| Sunday.
a. m. Car marked (x)

News Express atLancaster fibc
h

idan

Rev. Lloyd Martin of Philadelphia

{preached a very able sermon in

the United Brethren church Sunday

evening.
{
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|3)
@;GIVE DIGEST ION (259) | Elizabethtown, spent Sunday in the

Jettiage as guests of Mr. and Mrs.

re Young.

1

 

 
 

 

Mrs. Peter Walters spent

day at Middletown, where she visit-
3 fox|the Mt. Joy Bulletin

e Mt.Joy Bulletin

| Harry

Rhoda Hersh accepted a po-| On

Miss Mary Shires has accepted a |

Miss Hstella Vogle spent Saturday LT

Mon- | ma of

Mr. Samuel Miller and family of Mutton.

Satur- |

|ed her sister, Mrs. Arthur Williams,

{who is critically ill.

| Mrs. Tillman Gantz has returned

home after spending some time with

| her sister, Mrs. Samuel Miller at E-

| lizabethtown.

Mr. J. S. Carmany rented the

Stoll property now occupied

by Mr. Abram Butzer and will move

into the same next week.

Sunday, Marlh 17, a number

lof new members will be taken into

the United ®Brethren church. All

are invited to attend.

Mrs. George Whitecamp of Lan-

caster, spent several days in town

the guest of her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Henry Schlegelmilch.

Young Brothers are repairing J.

touring car and

a large touring

Hersh-

Hershey's large

are also converting

into a dray auto for Mr.

ey.

Mr. and Mrs.

Elizabethtown, Mr. Albert Dierolf of

and Master William Mum-

L.andisville, were pleasantly

entertained at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. J. S. Carmany on Sunday.

Mr. H. Y. Brendle,

of the Denver Portrait Co., is eir-

culating among the farmers in this

vicinity and taking

larging

line of samples to select from.

Lancaster

photos.

fine

 BR ,.=IL- °SDA °'

Unclaimed Letters

List of unclaimed letters in

the office at Mount Joy, Pa.

Wednesday, March 13th, 1912

Mrs. J. C. Cremer

Faney E. Barnes.

Miss May Haeins.

Mr. Hollie Delesonger.

Mr. George Ueirich,

Mr. Chas. Michy.

Meyers

pest

Huey

.dIA -Vo

Folks, vou can buy furniture at

Engle’s for the three remaining days

at less than the cost of lumber.

Ey

Joy Bulletin.Qnbseribe for the Mt.

Charles Dierolf of |

 

and

On the Dr.

cow

March 16

Elizabethtown,

Saturday,

Blough farm at

wagons, farm imple-

household goods by E. M.ments and

Sounder, agt

March 16-—At the late

Ricker on West

Joy, a large lot

kitchen furni-

carpets, lot of office fixtures,

books, by S. A. Ricker, attorney

heirs of Mary A.

Saturday,

residence of F. A

Main Street, Mount

of household goods,

ture,

law

in fact for the

Ricker, deceased Zeller, auct.

onday, March 18 At their ware-

rooms at Kelley's Corner, near Lawn

Station implements, wagons, har-

ness, hardware, et by M. Reed &

son Pierce Aldin aucts. See

idvertisement

Monday, March 18—On the Myers

farm along the Harrisburg pike, mid-

Mount Joy

chickens,

ay between and

and a

implements by

Florin,

large

Harry

horses, cows,

lot of

Baer

farming

Zeller, auct

Tuesday, March 19—On the Henry

2 miles west of Sil-

cows, and a large

C. Greider farn

ver Springs, horses,

lot of goo dfarming implements by

Iilton Miller Zeller, auct.

Wednesday, March 20—In the vil-

lage of Newtown, a large lot of farm-

implements and household goods

each; |

pins; |

by the estate of Martin B. Metzgar.

Zeller, auct

Thursday, March 21—On the

| premises of the late Elias S. Flowers,

{in Florin, Pa., a large lot of house-

t hold goods, complete blacksmith out-

fit, by Christian L. Nissley, Executor.

Vogle, auct.

Saturaay, March 23—On the

premises near Moore’s Mill, in Flor-

in, wagon, buggies,

Simon B, Gish. Zeller, auct.

Tuesday,

ises near the Elmdale creamery, just |

outside the northern limits of Mount

Joy borough, horse, cows, chickens

and a lot of farm implements by Jos-

eph W. Kraybill. Zeller, auct.

March

Madeira’s

Wednesday,

premises near Mill in

taining 4 acres with improvements |

and a large lot of household goods

by Minnie E. Hummel. Zeller, auct.

Thursday, March 28—At the office lof Charles H. Zeller, Mount Joy, Pa.,

a lot of ground on East Main street,

| Mount Joy, with improvements by A.

| heirs of

Krall Meat Market

 

1 always have on hand anything

in the line of Smoked Meats, Ham

Rologna, Dried Beef, Lard, Ete.

Also Fresh Beef. Veal, Pork

Prices always right.

H H. KRALL
West Main Street, Opp. Bank,

MOUNT JOY, PA

nell Telephone.

anc

| horses,

representative |

| held in that
orders for en- |

He certainly has a |

C. Stamm,

Kate

Zeller, auct.

attorney in fact for the

Hamaker, deceased.

Thursday, March 28—On the

premises near Ironville, 250 cords of

cherry and locust wood, 1500 locust

posts and 50 head of hogs by Samuel

P. G. Bard. Wasser, auct.

Saturday, March 30—At his sale

and exchange stables in Mt. Joy,

wagon and harness, etc., by

Zeller, auct.

ennllCI eerr

A Big Sale

One of the biggest stock sales ever

section was the one of

Tressler in East Done-

Ed Ream.

 

Mr. Samuel

eal last Friday. Stock sold well,

cows bringing as much as $88.

i Mules and horses also sold well.

| Straw brought $18 a ton. Messrs.

Charles H. Zeller of this place and

C. 1.. Pierce were the auctioneers.

| The Bulletin printed all the posters

| for this big sale.
eeeeaDG

| No town can have too much street

illumination, at least no town ever

| has too much. Sufficient street light-

ing is a preserver of morals, and does

| effective police duty. We would urge

| our town authorities to consider the

| question of more adequate street

lighting. We need it for mutual

| welfare.

1 eeelRe

Gantz Bought the Lot

Wm. H. tantz purchased the

tract of land fronting on Manheim

street at public sale yesterday from

the heirs of Anna Shelly, dec. Con-

sideration $176.00. Charles H. Zel-

ler was the auctioneer.
cernendlA

Ready for Inspection

The fine new Reo and R. C. Hupp |

touring cars are now on exhibition

at Landis Bros., Rheems. If you

have the “fever” call and get a dem-

onstration before buying a car.
BE

Stock all remarked for final days

at Engle’s.
seetl

Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin

  

  
harness and a |

large lot of household goods by Mrs. |

March 26—On the prem-

Wa
27—On the!

Rapho township, a tract of land con- |

©

Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin. |
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Copyright 1908 by
SCHLOSS BROS. & CO.
Fine Clothes
Saltimor * 
guaranteea) and

5 I TT
 

fit you perfect from $12.50 to $40.00.

We are also getting

which will be the largest and finest lines ever kept in Mt. Joy

e invite every MAN and

YOUNG MAN who has

good taste and judgementto visit our

Department Store and inspect our fine

of tailoring

We

have the largest and finest selection

large selection specia

and made to measure Suits.

In town.

We have twelve hundred samples

to select from, from the largest whole

sale tailors in the country.

We can make you a Suit to order Q

in daily our ready-to-wear Clothing,

 

Ox
Are

for Men

Q

B
©

&
DEPARTMENT

weexpect to have our lines

complete by April 1st.

we must make room for our

extra large spring stock. We

have about a hundred Suits

and Boys to close out at sacrifice prices.

Sale Starts Thursday, Mar. 14, Closes Mar.

Don't fail to take advantage of this money saving opportunity

s this is your last chance to secure bargains. Yoursfor good

goods and low prices.

I. D. BENS

xfords, Hats and Caps
andalso coming 1n daily:

As

 

23

MAN'S
STORE MOUNT JOY, PA.

Ullal
 

{

NEWTOWN if |0

Mrs. Stephen Jones of West Hemp- HOW WAK WOMEN |=

field and Messrs. John and Clifford |
EAT

were the Sun-

day visitors at the home of their

parents, Mr, and Mrs. John Wittle.

Mary Geltmacher has re-

turned home after being an inmate

of the General Hospital at Lancaster

Wittle of IL.ancaster,

Miss

for some time.

Mrs. Frederick Kemmerly had an

oneration performed at the General

Hospital last week and is on a fair

way to ultimate recovery.

John Groff of Safe

pastor of this

ill with typhoid fever.

Harbor,

charge, is

His

Rev.

a former

seriously

wife and daughter are convalescing

from the same disease.

The revival services for this

charge held by Rev. S. Kauffman the

pastor, have come to a close, by the

late addition of five converts at Sil-

making a total

the entire
ver Springs church,

of thirteen converts of

charge.

Mr. Louis Resh had the misfortune

horse, the

a mule in

his

valuable

animal being kicked by

Viount Joy, which necessitated

extermination.

Report of Newtown Secondary School

of losing his

for the month of February

Number in attendance, males 12,

females 17, average attendance, {

females 14. Percent of at-

males 95, females 84.
males 11,

tendance,

Those who attended every day in|

the month are: Charles Fogie,

Charles Wittle, John Fogie, Ray

Myers, John Nissley, Martin Nent-

wig, Esther Wittle, Martha Fuhr-

man, A

er, Anna Nissley,

Those who have

day in the term thus far are:

Nisslev, Anna Nissley, Beulah Det- |

wiler, Anna Nentwig.

This is the last invitation of the

present school year, and we urge all

our school patrons and friends of

education to visit us ere we close.

Andrew M. Dixon, Teacher.

c
r
e

tA

A

Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin.

Anna Nentwig, Beulah Detwil- |

Anna M. Witmer. |
attended every|

John |

May Be Made Strong at Small | ®
Expense and No Risk | =

There are hundreds of women in

this vicinity, weak, thin, run-down,

tired out and nervous. Such women

need Vinol just as much as did Mrs.

Jane Pepper, of 2307 Howard street,

San Francisco, Cal, who says:

“I have used Vinol for some time

with particularly gratifying results. X

was run down, weak and debilitated,

and my appetite was gone. After tak-

ing several bottles of Vinol 1 found

my condition greatly improved, and

do not hesitate to recommend Vinol

to anyone similarly affected.”

Vinol is not a secret nostrum, but

a delicious cod liver and iron tonic

without oil, which will create an ap-

petite, tone up the digestive organs,

make pure blood and create strength.

Try a bottle of Vinol with the un-

derstanding that vonr money will be

returned if if ¢ yt help you.

E. W. GARBER, Mt. doy, Pa.

L
E
R

E
R
R Gunzenhauser's

TIP-TOP

 

You are invited to visit our

clean, modern, bakery at

Prince and Clay Streets, Lan-

aster.

M. C. BILLETT, Agt.

There is very Delivery-—Monday, Wednesday

tween a prisoner

owner—both are

numbers instead of

little difference be- |
and an automobile

known by their

by their names

always an object of suspicion gE TT . rm —

A tiernuise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin.

and Saturday

ues E10AGE

and are

among the police

 

What Ails You?
Do you feel weak, tired, despondent, have frequent head-
aches, coated tongue, bitter or bad taste in morning,
¢‘heart-burn,’’ belching of gas, acid risings in throat after
eating, stomach gnaw or burn, foul breath, dizzy spells,
poor or variable appetite, nausea at times and kindred
symptoms ?

 

If you have any considerable number of the
above symptoms you are suffering from bilious-
ness, torpid liver with indigestion, or dyspepsia.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is made
up of the most valuable medicinal principles
known to medical science for the permanent

i cure of such abnormal conditions. It is a most
+ efficient liver invigorator, stomach tonic, bowel

regulator and nerve strengthener.

The ‘Golden Medical Discovery’’ is not a patent medicine or secret nostrum,
a full list of its ingredients being printed on its bottle-wrapper and attested
under oath. A glance at these will show that it contains no alcohol, or harm-
ful habit-forming drugs. It is a fluid extract made with pure, triple-refined
glycerine, of proper strength, from the roots of native American | medical,
forest plants. World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Props., Buffalo, N. Y
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